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ABSTRACT
The pamphlet is a collection of four articles.

"Tuned -in" Blind People, by C. Stanley Potter, describes at length
the Radio Talking Book program of the Minnesota State Services for
the Blind and Visually Handicapped and the work of the Communications
Center, charged with coordinating all facets of programing and
airing. A Private Sonic Boom reports on a sound sensing device
installed in "sonic glasses" for the blind. Tasters and Smellers in
the Food and Fragrance Industry, by Elisabeth D. Freund, describes
how blind peopl3 are using their senses of taste and smell in gainful
employment in quality, control and preference testing for two food
processors and a manufacturer of flavoring and perfumery chemicals.
The Sky's the Limit, by Kurt Milani, illustrates with a blind
meteorologist the possibility that new areas of employment may be
opened through specialized training provided counselors for the blind
accept their responsibilities. (NH)
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"Tuned-in"
Blind
People
C. Stanley Potter

The Radio 'Talking Bunk pue.
grant of the Mirnessina State SoN -
kt'S for the Blind and Viuall%
handicapped was inaugurated in
.fainialy 1969, The pioneering pro-
gram has grow It steadily ever since
and now numbers met. 2,000 listen-
ers. life estimate that as funds be-
coe available the service will he ex-
panded and eventually will wade
from 10,000 to 15.000 handicapped
persons in the State. %Viten that
goal has been attained. the Radio
Talking Book Net may well
constitute the largest consistent ra-
dio audience in the State.

At present we have four transmit-
ter!, and six cable syste 1 is in outlying
areas which carry our broadcals.

The Wnice is provided thaeugh
our Conn nunica tion (:enter tcltich
'milli:Lacs all facets of prog,Ani-
ing and airing. In addition to this
task. this C:enter is charged with
ordinating the preparation of text-
hooks in Braille and tape and ti ith
distributing and repairing the pho-
imgraph talking book machines pro-
vided by the Library of Congress.

In its overall work, the Center
uses the services of some 373 volun.
teers to Braille and tape textbooks,
to prepare and present broadcasts.
and to service the 5.000 radios and
phonographs now in use. In addi-
tion the Center prepares a broadcast
calendar that is sent to all users.

See St'parilie feature vlstl% here in
this article. I

Mr. Potter is Director, State Services
for the Blind and Viivally Handicapped,
Minnesota.



A measure of the progeam's sue-
cess to date is the interest that it
has awakened in otymizations for
the blind in other parts of the
country. Kansas now has an es-
tablished program. Although it is
new and small, it pronises to ex-
pand, into a full - fledged and states
wide service. Interest has also been
exhibited for such a service in the
States of Oklahoma, Illinois, South
Carolina, and Washington.

Closer to home, the assessment
is made through such user com-
ments as;

"Beautiful servicethis radio
and a great stride forward to the
blind who cannot independently
keep up with the local news and cur-
rent issues of the day. . ."

. God's blessing a hundred-
fold . . for the very fine programs,
news and books. . . ."

"When I last my sight 5 years ago
one of the most -difficult things to
adjust to was not to do my own
reading . . . how thrilled I was to
receive my radio and be able to
know what people are talking about
when they mention a book or some
newspaper article. I a'a probably
_better informed now than when I
could see...."

Objectives of the Radio
Talking Book

Because we believe that our con-
stituents have a right to be informed
fully if they are to compete in the
community at large, we present a
full programing experience that in-
cludes news, literature, comment,
and interview.

In our opinion, the material used
in programing must be very much
up-to-date. If it does not contain a
high content of local information,
the radio talking book has no ad-
vantage over the phonograph talk-
ing book.

Materials are selected for their
popularity and availability. They
arc not edited for content or vo-
cabulary, but will occasionally be
edited for timing purposes. Book
selections are made from best
seller lists and from recommenda-
tions by librarians in St. Paul. The
St. Paul Public Library, for ex-
ample, gives the radio talking book
first priority for the many new
books received each month.

The radio talking book reader
can listen to the morning and
evening newspapers in full, hear
magazines just off the newsstands,
and digest best sellers as they are
being talked about by friends.

A very important objective is
the element of rehabilitation and
teaching that is made readily avail-
able through the use of round
table discussions and interviews.
Thus the service offers an oppor-
tunity to reach, stimulate, and
teach a larger number of blind
and visually handicapped persons
than ever beforeparticularly in
terms of rehabilitation attitudes,
information, and some skills.

The radio service can include
information on community re-
sources and provide families with
normative information about what
usually handicapped people can

expect to achieve educationally,
socially, and vocationally in so-
ciety. Occupational information,
hobby information, personal
grooming, information about job
requirements are also given.

Round table discussions by
handicapped students, counselors,
teachers, and blind persons al-
ready engaged in various vocations,
businesses, and professions are
broadcast. These stimulate the
imagination of the listener to an
exploration and anticipation of
his own unrealized possibilities.

I must reemphasize the fact that
the radio talking book should not

be considered a substitute for the
phonograph talking book. Radio
should be used to encourage in-
terests and their further explora-
tion through selective reading via
talking book records, tapes, and
Braille. However, the radio can
be used independently by persons
whose disabilities prevent them
from physically managing the
other media. The radio's chief
contribution is in the currentness
and localization which it makes
possible.

Now Does the Service Work?

Every FM station has the capac-
ity to operate at least two sub-
carrier channels in addition to
its main channel. One subcarrier
is utilized with the main channel
in connection with stereo broad-
casting. The second subcarrier
often is not used. If it is, it is
generally rented to companies who
provide background music in de-
partment stores, doctors' offices,
etc. We use this second subcarrier
of FM stations to transmit our
radio talking book pograms.

Each person receiving the radio
talking book service has a receiver
that is a single frequency, pre-
tuned unit. The signal received
cannot be heard by the general
public. The receiver is tuned to
the station nearest the listener
that broadcasts our programs.

The Radio Talking Book Net-
work is programed and broadcast
by us with the collaboration of
Minnesota Educational Radio, Inc.
Cable systems and other broad-
casters also cooperate. Signals are
receivable with good quality about
as far as are TV signals, that is,
within a radius of up to 50 miles,
depending upon the terrain, the
power of the FM station's trans-
mitter, and the height of its an-
tenna. Greater transmission dis-
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cheeks before broathataing "Turning Newspaper" to

tatn es ate attainable wherever
ominiaty antenna cable systems
(CATV,, are used, provided the
cable system in the area is carry-
ing the FM station which is using
its 67 kilocycle subsidiary carrier
to transmit radio talking programs.
Appioval for the use of the 67
kilocycle subcarrier must be ob-
tained from the Federal Communi-
cations Commission by the licensee
of the station.

Additional information and tech-
nical data is available on this project
to qualified engineers and adminis-
trators from our offices: State Serv-
ices for the Blind and Visually
Handicapped, 1745 University Ave-
nue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55104. Also
available is a report on this system
prepared by our office and a sample
calendar of programing events. Be-
cause of the numerous inquiries re-

REHABILITATION RECORD

eived about this project, we suggest
that contact first be made through
our State agency for the blind. This

will greatly help us administratively
and will avoid duplication of effort.

Who Is Eligible?

Up to a few years a,g3 specialized
library services were provided solely
for the use of blind persons and for
this reason the recordings available
now will usually inchele a statement
to this effect, However, legislation
now extends talking book services
not only to individuals who experi-
ence difficulty seeing as a result of
visual limitations, partial or total,
and are therefore unable to read
print effectively, but also to individ-
uals who are physically impaired to
the extent that the holding or read-
ing of ordinary books and magazines

substantially restricts their reading
ahility. This includes such persons
as those who have lost the use of
arms or hands, those whose muscle
and nerve control are severely im-
paired, those who have suffered
from the results of strokes or ad-
vanced stages of cerebral palsy, mul-
tiple sclerosis, muscular dystrophy,
polio, and severe arthritis.

It is extremely iiiwortant that the
service be resuited to the audiences
defined :'hove since copyright prob-
lems could occur otherwise. '%'e
therefore determine eligibility on the
basis of subelitted medical evidence.

Copyright

.% (awful s% Lly of the federal
copyright hu s made. In ac-
cordance with ti..s study we con-
cluded that the Radio Talking Rook
Network Wm oe covered by the
-Fair-Use Provision" with the care-
fully restricted audienc! being
served. Anyone taking initiative in
establishing such a service should
contact and work with his State
agency for the blind, since medical
eligibility must be established for
each person with whom a receiver
is placed in order to provide protec-
tion under the copyright laws.

Programing

The majority of the programing
is prepared by carefully selected and
trained volunteers who either pre-
record programs or participate in
live broadcasts. Staff operators do
much live broadcasting as well as
hourly station identifications which
include announcements of programs
scheduled for each day and promo-
tions for upcoming books, weather
forecasts, and any newsbreaks which
may occur during the day.

The day begins with the morning
newspapers from 7 : 00-9: CO, a live
program conducted by a staff opera-



for and our or two °hump, Qtws.
tions ha% e arisen from other State
personnel as to the value of reading
the new spapx.r. It is our feeling that
cottuariciol y;lilio and television pre-
sent capsulatt d news, w heiras news-
papet s include 11341w-1011nd and
opinion concetning the news events.
The morning and eveiiing news-
paper programs on the Radio Talk-
ing Book Network emphasize loa'
events and I:11 01)11110M Listeners
retitiini that this is one of the most
valuable pile:tams since it allow s
the blind ii-erson to be fulls informed
on what is happening on the local
and national svelte arid enables him
to discuss these happenings most
knowledgeably w ith fi lends and
aaociates. In addition to national
and 10i'.11 news items, the sections on
sports, family life. editorials, busi-
ness. columns, and reviews arc also
covered.

Another program along this same
line is 'Commentary." which covers
natiotial and international news
magazines and papers such ,1!. Time,
Ne:e,:ceek, Life, Christian Science
Monitor, and the Manehestr'r
Guardian. These periodicals and
papers are broadcast as soon as they
are available on the newstands. A
regular feature of "Commentary" is
the pot lion of the program devoted
to materials of special inteiet to vis-
ually and physically handicapped
persons such as the Braille Monitor,
Waqtington Report. Listen and
others. Interviews with blind per-
sons or persons involved in programs
for the blind and physically handi-
capped are also presented. is a
time when announcements of meet-
ings of various organ iv:16ms itf blind
persons or special activities for blind
persons as well as other community
activities can be called in for Inuad-
CaSt.

Many ixx)ks fiction and nonfic-
tion provide the listener with
hours of enjoyable reading and also
keep him informed on current is-
sues of the day.

Other types of programs include
interviews, cooking and hoint'mak-
ing shows which include informa-
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Author (above, left) interviews F. B. Whitten. Executive, Director, National Reha-

bilitation Association. Such interviews kccp Hind persons up on national trends in

rehabilitation. Two good Radiu Talking Book customers (below), Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Fettig, can't wait for the end of day for the next chapter of their book-on.

radio. Their guide dogs prefer music, the Fettigs say.
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Manfred() Fest is Brazilian -born musi-
cian who has a nationally-released Album
1,11 R('A's Daineak Records lane). lie
W.1§ featured on the July 197'2 cuyi.t of

Rodi. Talking Book c2len
dor. n LI he is an avid listener since he
iw himielf blind.

Hogg on new. products on the TIM r-
lit't and best food buys of the week
from the ad section of the newspa-
pers, short stories designet1 for ag-
ing listeners who may have shorter
attends ( nursing. home
residents) , teen-age programs, and
programs of children's son ies, Their.
air reicular pro.zranis about nature.
about money. about sl:orts.

Earphones are pros it'ld so that
the blind person can read in privacy
as print readers do. w itImut others
judging the content of the materials
ho' chooses to hear.

Staff

Personnel resource comes through
the Ontitnimit.:ition ('cuter. There
is one flill-time programer. a part-
time assistant, and a full-timt.
liroadeaster. The basic success of the
operation comes through the el)
ployment of a highly skilled broad-
cast engineer whose responsibility it
is to poPside technical quality con-
tril, technical innovations, and

REHABILITATION; RECORD

maintenance of broadcast equip-
ment. Five part -time broadcasters
ate employed to carry on the week-
end and late evening and early
morning rognoning,
stall' members (13), who carry
taller prime rsixatsibilities in the
( !,,nrinunication Center, also have
Sanctions which contribute to the
operation of the radio talking book
service. Of the apinoxisnawly 401)
volunteers who work with the Com-
munication (,:enter during the year,
130 volunteers are hroadcasteis.
Properly selected. tested. and super-
vised, volunteers are the greatest
single asset.

Funding and Costs

The service was established and
is sustained by major grants from
The Ilamin Foundation of St. Paul.
The activities have been extended
by grants from The Rochester Foun-
dation (Minnesota). The Joseph
Paper Foundation (St. Paul), The
St. Croix foundation (Stillwater,

Calendar
Tho Minnesota Radio Talk-

ing ILu Calendar is composed
by the Communication Center
and issued to its over 2,0(X) net-
work listeners.

In addition to the daily radio
schedules, the Calendar brings
general schedule and program
information in a narrative
style. Also carried are features
about listeners and other gen-
eral inforrourtirm :Oman network
operation. expansion, and
plans. A section entitled "Book
No(47" presents a brief synopsis

)11 each of the b4)oks that will
1w ai,.ed during the Calendar's
tdvetivi

'Flor Calendar is printed in
both ink and braille editions.

Nlinnesota 1, The Lee and Row
%Varner Foundation !',1 Paul ), The
Seeing Eye (Nlorristown, New Jer-
sey), public funds. and imliviclual
gifts, An RSA innovation grant %vas
also awarded. kehabilitation funds
also help support broadcasts with
high vocational rehabilitation im-
pact,

Costs for such a service are vari-
able. Subcarrier service. for example,
may ht. donated or paid for, Re-
elvet-% cost from $13 to $5t) each.
in addition, the following material
and space must lay worked into the
total cost of such a service:

A subcarrier generator and
imlulation monitorabout $1,600
per station in your system.

A sound-treated production
studio.

Several sound-treated record-
ing booths.

console - - aboutProduction
$2,001

' r recorderscost depends

Broadcast Livality tape repro-
dia mg decksabout !WO each,
The Minnesota program has six.

011 incl.

A pair of broadcast quality mi-
en-phones which are used for live

rograming--$400 each.
Rental of equalized telephone

lines to take the signal from the
studio to the transmitter (cost de-
pends Upon distance).

If more allot one station is be-
ing- utilized. a receiver and antenna
at each additional transmitter will
be necessaiy--$31X1-$.100.

An institutional installation is
nrade in which the FM signal is
picked up and rebroadcast through
power lines so that the signal is re-
eivable throughout an institution.

Each such installation will cost about
$500, but will be receivable as an
AM signal on radios which most pa-
tients already have,

Professional -broadcast quality"
equipment over.; a wide price
range. Actual costs would depend
net

'lielL

otgterril reliability of the brand
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A Private

"Sonic Boom"

In Arkansas, a small group of
/els people an, wearing eye glasses to

hear through rather than to see
through. Vet, in an extended sense,
their hearing will help them "see"
better. The group is composed of
blind persons, mobility instruc-
tms, and researchers at the Ar-
kansas Enterprises for the Blind in
Little Rock. They are testing a
device called "ultrasonic binaural
sensors,"

'I he device. developed by Leslie
Kay of New Zealand, emits ultra-
sonic sound,: from a meshed open-
ing on the bridge of an eve glasses
frame. The sound is reflected from
objects in its path. It bounces bark
to the sender and is received
dironttl, two openings immediately
beneath the frame. where the im-
pulses are translAed into audible
sound. Through two thin plastic
tubes, the sound is then trans-
mitted to the person's ears. Be-
cause of their construction, the
tubes do not obstruct the ear canal,
nor do they reduce the person's
ability to hear outside sounds,

Blind w,inman trains with sank glasses.
11111 .1,,. adjunct to long cane, not
nnt 1(1)1.1 r it.

The sonic implement is not de-
signed to take the place of mobility
using the long cane, but to act as
an adjunct to it. Researchers say
that it helps to extend the per-
ceptual environment of the user
by as much as 20 feet. The area
covered by the "silent and then
audible sound" covers a cone-
shaped area of about 60 degrees.
with the point starting at time user's
forehead,

Blind testers at Arkansas Enter-
prises are all experienced cane
travelers. They begin their train-
ing by negotiating an obstacle
course comp osed of weighted-
based poles that can be moved in
various patterns. Then they move
to other areas where other obsta-
cles test their avoidance plowess,

One of the users has this to say
about it; "I find the sensor helpful
in paralleling a building, locating
entrances, avoiding iwilest dans
and obstacles. walking down aisles
of a store and locating landmarks."

And. so, a small sound may have
loud repercussions for the blind.

March- April
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Tasters and smellers
In the Food and Fragrance Industry

A Limited New Job Possibility for the Blind

The light and airy mum smells
deliciously of freshly brewed coffee,
and the six persons sitting comfort-
ably around the table look as if
they had come for a coffee klatch,
But it is strange: there is no cream,
nor sugar, nor cake on the table;
and these people have a queer way
of slurping each sip with great noise,
spitting it out again, and then scrib-
bling something on a slate.

If you watch them more closely,
you will discover that three men
and two women arc blind, only the
sixth person can see; she is the
sighted supervisor of the blind taster
panel of General Foods Ltd. in
Montreal. These persons do the
quality product evaluation of in-
stant coffee at the LaSalle plant.

With the standardization of mod-
ern food, the customer who buys a
certain bran&'wants it to taste ex-
actly as he thinks it should. If he
buys Maxwell House instant coffee,
it should not taste like Nestle or vice
versa, Therefore, the manufacturers
carefully have to supervise their
product's uniformity,

For this purpose they keep a
"standard"a sample of how the
product should taste or smell. Con-

Eliabeth D. Freund is Project Direr-
tor. Employment of Tasters and Smelt-
ers. Science for the Blind, Philadel-
Phia. She is also Cori csiliant, Moue!!
Chemical Senses Center, Pennsylvania
University,

Elisabeth D. Freund

The nose knows! A 1:11Ocien
ployre checks fra&rance to
sistcnt product.

Durkee em-
assurc con-

stantly tests have to be made to com-
pare the daily output with this
standard. Besides this procedure,
called quality control, there are the
"preference tests" (I like this cake
better than the other one!"). But
for the latter test, a wide selection of
consumers is interrogated for their
opinions rather than depending on
the opinions of a trained panel.

Until recently quality control
tests usually were made by sighted
office or factory workers who were
called at random whenever testing
was needed, It is not farfetched to

ask why blind persons cannot be
used as testersthey ran taste and
smell pretty well, too. Not that they
have a special sensory acuity or the
mysterious "sixth sense" which well
meaning sighted persons would like
them to have. But they make the
best of the senses left to them; (Ivy
work with great concentration, . ill
not easily be distracted, and, more-
over, have great motivation for do-
ing an outstanding job. So, why not
employ blind tasters and smelters?

Very tiften the managements of
corporations have no experience
..ith the visually handicapped and,
therefore, are prejudiced. Once I
was told : "Of course we cannot use
blind testers. They would only up-
set the bottles!" But there is little
breakage with blind workers, and
tl:ere are amazingly few accidents.
That is the reason why insurance
and workmen's compensation rates
will not be raised when blind work-
ers are employed. The insurance
companies knobs, that the blind are
more careful and have less accidents
than sighted persons.

The industry can be sure, too, that
after a very short time everybody
will find his way around the plant,
especially in the halls, without help.
The blind workers will arrange their
own transportation to and from the
factory by getting lifts from sighted
friends or coworken. And last but
not least, the management has not

March-April
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were even blindfolded. That's ss hy,
in the laboratory world, evaluation
tests are called "Blind Tsts!" So
again: Wiry shuldn't the blind
excel in this kind of work? They def-
initely would not need blindfolds!

The first company to come to this
conclusion vas Backus & Johnston,
Lima, Pent, the largest brewery in
that country. Since 15.162 a blind
panel has been working there fur
beer control. Then, in 1964, blind
smilers ;sere hired by Glidden
Durkee, Jacksonville, Fla., where
synthetic flavoring and perfumery
chemicals are made. At General
Foods Ltd.. Montreal, the blind
panel began its work in 1971. Now,
more firms are considering the idea
since it was presented at the NI:1y
1971 Convention of the Institute for
Food Technologists at Minneapolis.

All three firms mentioned stress
the fact that they don't act for senti-
mental reasons, but because they
think that blind testers are definitely
better than the comparable sighted
panelists and that the keenness of
their work is remarkable, They testi-
fy that since blind persons have done
the evaluations the product quality
has improved greatly.

Formerly the greatest obstacle to
blind and sighted testing alike was
the dreaded fatigue of the stove y
organs, Everybody has had the ex-

perience, at our time or the other,
that after a shot t period you can no
longer diffeientia:e between differ-
ent or tastes: the senses need
some rest. General Pcds solved this
problem by liming the blind tasters
set dear, and reset the table after
each test, and then wash all used
utensils. The whole laboratory sud-
denly turns into a pantry. By these
interruptions, plus two "coffee-
breaks," and the lunch hour it be-
came possible to have the panel
work for a 5-hour day. Right now
they are experimenting with a 7-
hour day with reasonable interrup-
tions. It seems to be passible.

Some firms will tell you that their
output is not big enough to keep
a panel busy for a whole clay. But
they could hire a small group of
blind testers whose main job would
be to work as panelists, while they
could be used in other capacities in
the plant when tests arc not going
cm. This arrangement would be
more advantageous for the firnis
than having a large group of oc-
casional, sighted testers trained who
are not always able or willing to
interrupt their regular work. Only
by specialiving in testing is the
411:tint taste or smell memory
acquired. The finits just don't know
in how many different jobs the hlind
can do good work.

Evaluation tests have to be clone
slowly to give good wsults. They
should not be conducted in the
quick rhythm sf the inessille %Mil%
at a factory, This kind of work is
an ideal situaCon for mans blinded
war veterans and car accident vic-
tims. Unfortunately, even plants
with a large prilduction rarely will
need more than 5 to 7 speriali/eti

Not everybody can serve as a
tester. The job is not as easy as one
would suppose when observing this
peaceful group at General Foods,
One pretty young sminan there,
blinded in a car accident when just
newly married, told me how lucky
she felt because her husband had
encouraged her to "go right on and
be a person again." She added : "But
you won't believe that it took us 6
months of intensive training before
we learned to make the right eval-
uation. It needs a great deal of con-
centration and sometimes we won-
dered whether we would ever learn."
When I asked whether there was a
great turnover within the group, the
answer was: "What do you think?
We like this work which gives us a
great satisfaction because we feel
our tests are decisive for the good
quality of the instant coffee'. The
management treats us like exi wits.
But it is true, there was one man

March -April
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%sill' a set% AI Iltr W11..11,1111 1' 1.11e

.11411 4'411 !11'1 1.111111 %%ell. ( )11 the

1111111'.1tV 1hr% 11iilil LI% ,1101.

41:Zr al 11111.11VI LIMP 11141) 11 nut' Wit

411114..

1;% ,h111,10 tut fpf ha.ie
itl. ;II iii 11/111'1'

.11411 ILI% tits Ilim%4'1%' 411%1 1.1 1111 1'

oVI.atit es. pel)1411131111. 1 11/:".:31.

ioldsll 11.1111. IIII1w1111111% (111.

'm11%111%11 III .4 4,11141i41.Itt 4 .111 4'814.11)

in' lir, 141111

Nlost impoitan; is the peison.dity
till' .1114 Ili, ant. t cow.... he has
h. health and has to

Ile has
141 .11111. 141.141.110 1411it id% 111 .1 11111

111 1411111'/01.11e .1111/ 111(111111*//e.

11.' 1111114 111,11 .111II l'Ai1111144'11111',

.41k111 in a L4141111 111 1'415 lel 1.1111

411 1.11111es: 1111e shullId 1,e neither a
1 11111% .1 meek Quite
1111 Inst.-, lass ietiiiiirinents! You
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.111.41111 1)11110., 1171111,1yur

',mint/ .4 ,11111)11,

woiide IA I wit. soeli prodigies can
fut111(1.) lint in Ie:1111% .1 1.1114

1)1.14 11111'111 1114 VI kI111%% his 114141.

.111%1 1%111 1/ilk the right ones who trill
be willing and able to leant and
adapt.

The tiaining is done In and in
the factory, It is 111)5 11111: that each
114''1(11111 will 11.15e to be tested in a

shulitk different way, After all in-
tiodin toty petiod of 3 or 4 5,eek,
the applicant %sill knmy 1.shether he
is wally Mug coed. If hr stays in
trainin.... some plobationar

will 1w folltned h% wlork simulation
mill later, beginner's wiirk. After
ti mouths, 10: Till be a well-trained
tuster.

1)ttring the training. firms pay
all expense allowance 41! S,16 a day.

14t.itlar workers gut aluout w3.75
per hour as of Nlav 1972.

If only more jobs 511.1'e
available! yet dine never will 1W

pilssiltility of mans. hundreds, only
tor a few. But it is one of tilt, 3'1111'

jobs ;A;41141hle for the blind %%her
blindness is not a handicap. It was
typical that at the convention of
the food technologists one pip-

Said to me re root 1111)11 :

"I lea%vris. why didn't you tell
Ha. earlier! IN,. just had a ssh4,112,

group of sit.thted testers trained!"
%Vil, I holm that 55 ith enough pub-
litity for the project this won't hap-
pen again.

The blind coffee taster
tral have complaints, too. One
yoimg man 511111. 15'1111 a $111/1e:

"Just think %%hat this job is doing.
in me! 1111%v I loved clam i-yaks
in my former Hie! Now I avoid than
like hell: I wouldn't go even if they
paid me for it, And don't Litt agree
that now there is little hope for a
happy marriage left for me? (:an
%0U imagine a future wife making
collet. that %%ill stand tip to my

iticisti?"
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The Sky's The Limit

Kurt Milani

James F. 1Vantz was first intro-
duced to the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation at age 15. He ex-
pressed a desire to enter the field
of meteorology. Because Jim was
totally blind, the initial reaction to
this was somewhat negative. Never-
theless, his counselor investigated
this possibility. A letter from the
National Center for Atmospheric
Research in Boulder, Colorado re-
vealed that it would be a challenge
for them to accept a blind person
as a candidate for performing re-
search in the field of meteorology.
With this in mind psychological
tests were administered. Although
the tests could not zero in on a
choice of meteorology as a career,
they did indicate that he had the
ability to pursue a college program.

After high school graduation, Jim
attended a rehabilitation center
where he received intensive mobil-
ity instruction and training in other
'kith,. Without them his outlook for
attending cotttge, indeed, would
have been slim.

When Jim's case was transferred
to me, I perceived that his former
counselors had guided him in the
right direction. After all, isn't it the
counselor's responsibility to see that
his client is provided the services
to overcome his handicap? And Jim

Mr. Milam is a rehabilitation coun-
selor with the Maryland Division of Vo-
cational Rehabilitation,
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James F. Wantz

was well on his way when I first
met him: he had the mobility skills
that unlocked the environment to
him; he was furthering his educa-
tion; and he had the indomitable
conviction that he could attain his
goals.

The counselor has the responsi-
bility of coordinating services and
making pertinent decisions that may
influence the vocational objective of
his client. Every counselor is inter-
ested in directing his client toward
a vocational area where he may uti-

lize the best of his potential. In ad-
dition, the training area must also
be compatible with the clients'
interests.

In svork with the blind, however,
vocational choice and client inter-
est are not always possible because
only a small percentage of occupa-
tions have been performed tradi-
tionally by the blind. From the time
of the initial interview with a client,
the counselor considers the evalua-
tions and wits administered to his
client and attempts to advise and
recommend various vocational pos-
sibilities that blind persons have per-
formed successfully. If an objective
arises that has not previously been
attempted by a blind person, there
is often much opposition and skep-
ticism on the part of the counselor
as well as other supervisory people.
Many times such criticism is valid.
Althout,.., if placement opportunities
are to be expanded, the counselor
must be able to entlibit creativity
and be willing to te4e, or establish a
hypothesis. Jim Want7, as an ex-
ample, shows how one hypothesis
was proven to be quite valid.

Upon finishing high school and
special instruction at the rehabili-
tation center, Jim completed the
2-year course at Community Col-
lege of Baltimore. A critical deci-
sion had to be made at that time,
regarding a specific vocational ob-
jective.

Because Jim's desire for a career
in meteorology had never waned,
his counselor at that time went
ahead to find out all that he could
about the possibility of his pursuing
this goal. Inquiries revealed that
schools having a major in meteor-
ology were at a loss as to the means
by which a totally blind person
would be able to complete the nec-
essary courses. They did not know
of any meteorological instrumenta-



tion available or adapted for a per-
son with a visual disability. There
was also a question on their part
regarding the opportunities for
placement and what limitations
might be imposed due to a visual
handicap. Admittedly, these were
valid questions because there had
never been a totally blind person
employed as a meteorologist with
the National Weather Bureau.

There was a great deal of con-
cern regarding the sponsorship of
this type of curriculum through
DVR. Although some people felt
that this was an unrealistic goal,
the counselor considered it justifi-
able. Iie hoped that if his client
were successful a new area for em-
ployment of the blind would be
opened.

Mr. Wane/. enrolled at Penn State
University which was the only
school in the immediate area which
offered a bachelor's degree in me-
teorology. It was at this time that
Jim's case was transferred to me.
Professors from the Meteorology
Department took special interest in
Jitn. They worked out appropriate
lesson plans when needed. Jim suc-
cessfully completed his undergrad-
uate work after which followed an
.intense effort to secure employment
in meteorology. With the aid of
school officials I made several in-
quiries into job possibilities. Finally
we were able to secure employment
for Jim with the National Weather
Bureau in Kansas City, Missouri.

Jim is presently working as an in-
structor in meteorology at the
Kansas City location. He is respon-
sible for training new employees in
the techniques of interpreting and
diagnosing various weather condi-
tions.

Because it is necessary for him
to keep up to date with current
weather conditioas, a Braille tele-
type terminal was purchased by the
Maryland DVR. The terminal en-
ables Jim to collect instantaneous
weather data which he incorporates
into his daily classes. How does Jim
receive written messages? Simply.
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An electric Braille typewriter with
a standard keyboard is used by his
secretary to type messages, new les-
son plans, or any other written ma-
terial that he might need.

Jim is interested in eventually
working as a meteorologist, collect-
ing on-the-spot weather information
and mathematically calculating at-
mospheric changes to predict and
analyze their effects. Will he be able
to do this? I have no doubts what-
ever. As every counselor knows. mo-
tivation is half the battle. Skill con-
stitutes the other half. And Jim has
combined both to bring himself up
to an unexplored area in work for
blind people. I and his former coun-

selots and the people who tared
enough to try a new pursuit were
well rewarded in our efforts as
guides, advisers, facilitators. isn't
that what it's all about?

I feel that Jim Vaotz can serve
as a v:;iae example of how stereo-
types can be broken. Thinking that
a blind person cannot enter a cer-
tain field because no blind person
has ever entered it is irrational. A
prime need of persons working with
blind people is more creativity and
more objective thinking. Combin-
ing creativity on the one hand with
client motivation on the other can
lead to limitless reaches, Literally,
the sky's the limit.
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Charles A. Boswell (right) Alabama State Revenue Commissioner and a blind golf
champion, receives Distinguished Service Award from President Nixon. The prPien-
tation is made by two other distinguished disabled people, Governor George Wallace
and Mr. Harold Russell.
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